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Copy

5 Cents a

Subscribers

and

Friends

was taken at the last General Synod with reference to The
Christian Intelligencer, the official publication of our denomination, and The
Leader published under the auspices of Hope College, Holland Michigan.
Significant action

For some fifteen years or more The Intelligencer has been subsidized by the
benevolent boards of the church which have made up the deficits

in

the expenses

of publication. In these latter years, however, this has assumed the character of
a real

burden and the boards have asked the General Synod to relieve them of

The pathway to a solution seemed to

lie in

the

merger

two papers. Consethe two publication coun-

of the

quently, conferences were held by reprosentatives of

were submitted to the Synod for a merger.
of these plans was adopted and is as follows:
cils

with the result that plans

—

The Christian Intelligencer and The Leader

will

it.

One

be merged into "The Intelligencer-

Leader," the official organ of our church.

The responsibility for publication

Genera Synod

will

be assumed by Hope College with

the

contributing $3,000 per year "for the present" toward publica-

tion expenses.

The paper

A

will

be published

joint editorial board will

in Holland, Michigan.,

be named representing

a responsible person will be chosen

in

all

sections of the church

and

the eastern section of the church to gather

church news and other materials.

To bring the practice of The Intelligencer into harmony with that of the Leader
the pub ication council has voted that "As soon as proper notice can be given
the subscription price of The Intelligencer for renewing and new subscribers
will be $2.00 per year for single subscriptions and $1.56 per year in clubs often
or more to one address until September I, 1934."

r

expected that these prices will prevail for The Intelligencer-Leader after
September 1st. It is also expected that the merger will be effected on or about
that date. All paid-up subscribers to The Intelligencer will continue to receive
it or the merged paper until the expiration of their subscriptions.
It is

afir*/
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FRIDAY MORNING

A Greater Glory
Would you hear again the marching

of a hundred thou-

sand feet,
Or see the ensigns flying from a steel-embattledfleet?
Do you want your son in khaki or the uniform of blue
Wave a last farewell salute along the avenue ?

Then

July 1, 1934

fight for peace and freedom as you would fight in

war;
There’s justice here and honor and a glory even more.
Should the business life you enter chance to fail and
pass you by,
There is courage in the lifting of the heart and head on
high.

For the young men of the nation do I plead with you
this day;
Why should they be burdened with the blunders of your

day?
Restrain the scorn and ridicule, the doubts that in you
lie;

These young lads are you tomorrow — so you must never

Synod opened with President Wesselink in the chair.
The Report on the State of Religion was presented by
the retiring President. This report showed distinct
losses in all types of financial contributions, but revealed

gains in almost every area having to do with spiritual
interests. Accessions to the Church on confession of
faith and by letter were considerably in advance of those
of last year. Dr. Dawson presented many comparative
figures. He had evidently read the various reports of
the five Particular Synods and had analyzed them with
care. He drew from those studies what he termed a
spirit of confidence, of purposeful action and activity in
the midst of stress and strain, of the necessity for selfdenial and self-sacrifice, and of heroic resolution in
claiming the full privilege and power of the Christian.
The spirit of the report was entirely optimistic.
The Committee on the Revision of the Constitution
reported through the Chairman, Rev. James S. Kittell,
D.D. This was followed by the Report of the Committee
on Social Welfare presented by Dr. George W. Becker
in the absence of the Chairman, Rev. J. H. Warnshuis,

D.D.

die.

— Mabel C. Brown.

was

Ratification of the

lost; other

Amendment on Child Labor

recommendations adopted.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON

Unje General

of
fllHE

&pnob

The Bible Cause was presented by the Chairman

1934

late Dr. Hunter, former Editor of the Christian

X

Intelligencer, had a very happy way of characterizing the meeting of the General Synod, capturing its
spirit and significance in a single term. Thus we have
had "the praying Synod,” etc. The present Editor will
not attempt such characterization. The question was
put to a good many of the delegates with the result that
we had such answers as “the technical Synod," referring
to the insistence on strict parliamentary procedure ; "the

“the referring and tabling Synod,” signifying the many matters that were laid over for further
consideration, and other such expressions.
Perhaps it might be said that there was a tense atmosphere a good deal of the time, with many members
constantly on the alert to see that the Reformed Church
stayed carefully within its traditional bounds. For example, one of the tensest moments of the Synod came
when one of the delegates objected to the granting of a
dispensation for the ordination of one of our most distinguished college presidents. The Synod was all ready
to vote the dispensation when the good brother arose
and offered objection on purely technical, constitutional

volatile Synod”

;

grounds, and Synod almost held its breath when he
voiced the objection. Other tense moments came when
the matter of church union in South India and our relationship with the Federal Council were under discussion.
Nevertheless,while feeling ran high at times, and on one
or two occasions some unfortunate expressions were
heard, on the whole it was a helpful and thorough discussion, in which objectors always had plenty of time
to voice their objections. When the votes were taken
they were also decisive enough to indicate the will of
the Church. The Synod adjourned amid expressions of
brotherhood, kindliness and Christian charity. We now
present a little more of the technical detail in the pro-

gram.
Christian Intbluoencer— Vol. CV. No.
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of

that Committee, Dr. E. J. Blekkink. Pending adoption
of the report, Dr. George W. Brown of the American
Bible Society addressed the Synod. In the course of his
remarks he presented Dr. Wesselink with a beautifully
bound copy of the Holy Scriptures.
The report on the Progress Council was presented by
Rev. C. B. Muste, D.D., Chairman. Dr. John A. Ingham, Secretary of the Council, addressed the Synod.
Recommendations of the Committee were approved.
The Committee on the Ministers’ Fund reported, and
Dr. George C. Lenington was heard. The report showed

that aid had been given during the year to 103 retired
ministers, an increase of 16 over last year, and that a
total of 285 persons had been aided from the funds of
this Board last year, the largest number in the history
of the Ministers’

Fund.

The Committee on Economy and Administration reported through Dr. W. H. S. Demarest, D.D., LL.D.,
Chairman. This Committee made twenty distinct recommendations. Among the more prominent of them
was the recommendation to hold only a pro forma session of the General Synod in 1935 as in 1933. It also
recommended biennial sessions of the Synod, which was
adopted to the extent that the Synod will meet in 1936

and the proper action
by which

will be presented to the Classes,

be determined whether this shall be a
permanent procedure. Some of the recommendations
of this Committee were contained in overtures that had
been presented from Classes. Action on many was deferred until the Committee on Overtures could be heard.
it will

FRIDAY EVENING
The Friday evening session was a public meeting

in

the interest of Ministerial Relief. In the absence of the
President of the Ministers’ Fund, Dr. George D. Hulst,
who was detained at home on acount of illness, Dr. Wynand Wichers of Hope College presided. Music was furnished by the Ladies’ Chorus of the Grand Rapids Re-

formed Churches. Addresses were made by the Rev.
Clarence P. Dame, of Muskegon, Mich., and Dr. Norman

(Whole Number 5394.) Icsued semi-monthlyby the Boards of the Reformed Church in Amelia67-69 Burlews Court, Hackensack,N. J.
Entered as second-class matter at the Post Office at Hackensack,
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Vincent Peale, pastor of the Marble Collegiate Church,

New York

City.

SATURDAY MORNING SESSION
Prayer was offered by Rev. J. F. Heemstra. Report
of the Committee on Economy and Administration resumed. In connection with the discussion on the report
of this Committee it was voted that salaries of all Secretaries and Assistants be printed in the Annual Reports
of

the Boards.

SUNDAY, JUNE

The Report of the Committee on

Unification

was

in-

terrupted at this point in order to hear the report of the
Committee on the Board of Publication and Bible School
Work. This was presented by the Chairman, Rev. James
E. Hoffman. Pending the adoption of this report the
Rev. Daniel G. Verwey, President of the Board of Publication, was heard. Again this report was interrupted
in order to hear greetings from the Christian Reformed
Church brought by Dr. Henry Beets. The Synod of this
sister

10th
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communion met

in

Grand Rapids on

the day that

ours adjourned. Dr. Beets was received in a very cordial

The Synod worshipped in the Central Reformed manner, and
Church, with the President of the Synod, Dr. John
Wesselink, preaching. Music was furnished by the choir
of the Central

Reformed Church.

At three o’clock Sunday afternoon a mass meeting of
young people, at which approximately four thousand
persons were present, was held in the Civic Auditorium
of Grand Rapids under the auspices of the Board of
Publication and Bible School Work. Rev. Abram Duryee presided. Music was furnished by the combined
choirs of Hope College, and the address was given by
Dr. Daniel A. Poling.

The evening worship at the Central Church was under
the auspices of the Board of Education. Dr. W. D.
Brown, Secretary of the Board of Education, presided.
The music was by the Men’s Glee Club of Hope College
and the sermon was by Rev. S. C. Nettinga, D.D., on the

Dr. John A. Dykstra was appointed to convey the greetings of our body to theirs.
The above is a fair sample of the way in which this
Synod often interrupted a report to hear something
which was closely connected with what was being presented. The reports of the committees on Unification,
Publication, Economy and Administration,Overtures
and Synod’s own Committee on the Reorganization of
the Boards so overlapped that it was a parliamentary
impossibility to untangle them. The Synod was not infrequently confused because of this. Nevertheless there
came a final solution and all appeared to be satisfied.
It was voted at this time that the hour for the election of a Stated Clerk should be fixed at the time immediately following the report of the Committee on the
reorganization of the Boards.

MONDAY AFTERNOON SESSION

“A Christian Philosophy.”
Many members of Synod preached either morning or
evening in the churches of Grand Rapids and surrounding towns. This did not prevent the Central Church

The report from
the Western Section of the Alliance of Reformed
Churches throughout the World Holding the Presby-

from being

terian

subject,

filled

with overflowing audiences, however,

at both services.

MONDAY MORNING SESSION
The Vice

President, Rev. A. L. Warnshuis, D.D., pre-

sided. Prayer was offered by Rev. Harris A. Freer.
The first report called for was that of the Committee on
Unification of the Educational Program, which presented
its report in two parts. The portion on the Youth Fellowship was read by Miss Sue Weddell, a member of the
Committee on Unification and temporary Secretary of
the Youth Fellowship Movement. The report was adopted and the recommendations approved without debate.
This spontaneous rise of the young people of the Church,
asking for a larger part in the work of the Church,
seemed to have caught the mind and enthusiasm of the
whole Church. Synod not only approved the movement,
but directed the temporary committee which has had the
matter in charge to continue the direction of it until
such time as a permanent agency may be established.
Synod gave authority to this temporary committee to
turn over the Youth Fellowship to that permanent organization when it shall have been organized. When
the contemplated reorganization of the educational interests as authorized by the Synod is completed, the
Youth Fellowship and all young people’s work will be a
department of the Board of Education.
The report of the same Committee, dealing with the
reorganization of educational agencies, was presented.
This Committee was appointed by the General Synod of
1932 to coordinate the Educational program of the Reformed Church. It reported its activities for two years,
particularly the activities of the Youth Fellowship,
which has furnished the stimulus for a real coordination of the Educational agencies. The gist of the report
of the Committee was to the effect that such effective
coordination of the Educational program was inseparably bound up with a reorganization of the Educational
agencies now operated in the Church. It was so recom-

mended.

President Wesselink in the Chair.

System (a formidable title) was heard.
The next order was the Report of the Committee on
Foreign Missions by the Chairman, Dr. Wynand Wichers.
Pending the adoption of the report, Dr. F. M. Potter was
heard. The only recommendation of the Committee
which occasioned much debate was the recommendation
dealing with the subject of church union in South India.

The preliminary vote on the motion to adopt the recommendation of the Committee with reference to nomination of members of the Board also occasioned some discussion and was so close that a division of the house was
called for. In fact, on many questions in the course of
(

the sessions of the Synod, division of the house was neces-

sary in order to determine the exact vote. ) Finally this
recommendation was referred back to the Committee.
Dr. Wm. I. Chamberlain was then heard on the subject of church union in South India. He presented a
very illuminatingaddress. The Arcot Mission had asked
“The Board (Foreign Missions) for an expression of
opinion on the part of the Board and the General Synod
of the Reformed Church for our future guidance . .
in any future negotiations." The Board of Foreign Missions had prepared a statement to be sent to the Mission
indicating its sympathy and suggesting that in case of
union certain safeguards be placed around established
standards of faith and order as exemplified in the Presbyterian family of churches. The final action of the
Synod was in agreement with the position of the Board
by the decisive majority of 122 to 53 and expressed, in
.

part, as follows

:

"The General Synod of the R. C. A. is in sympathy with the Christians of South India in their
desire for an organic union of all Protestant believers in India, in order that they may grow together into

all

spiritual unity.”

The summary of the safeguards which the Synod
to be important was expressed as follows:

felt

"The General Synod is constrained to urge its
opinion that the members of the Arcot Mission
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and of the Arcot Assembly would do well to maintain the attitude that any agreement with regard

to the Orders and Sacraments of the uniting
Churches can only be based on the recognition of
the equal validity of the Orders and Sacraments of
the uniting Churches and of the equal standing of
the accepted communicants and ordained ministers
in each.”

The debate was prolonged through the afternoon and
a large part of the evening session, but the final action
of the Synod came decisively as indicated above.

MONDAY EVENING
The Monday evening session was planned to be

de-

voted to a public meeting in the interest of Domestic

and Foreign Missions. Drs.

Kittell

and Chamberlain

were to be the speakers. The pressure of business of
the Synod was so great, however, that it was decided to
hold a session of the Synod. The public meeting was
held with a large congregation in the Central Church.
Dr. John Van Ess of Arabia presided. Dr. James S.
Kittell spoke on “The Future of Domestic Missions.”
Three missionaries on furlough, Dr. W. Harold Storm of
Arabia, Rev. Willis G. Hoekje of Japan and Rev. Martin
de Wolfe of India, gave interesting pictures of the work
on the foreign

field.

The Synod convened in the auditorium of the First
Methodist Church, which was kindly loaned by the offiBoard of that congregation. Dr. Wesselink presided
and Dr. John Y. Broek offered prayer. It had been previously decided to vote on the South India question at
8:15 and on the matter of the relationship with the Federal Council at 9:15. The time was fully occupied in
debate, and the vote on church union in South India
taken at 8:15, with the result noted. The nominations
of the Committee for Foreign Missions for Board membership were then adopted.
Consideration was given in the next hour to the relation with the Federal Council. Several Classes and one
of the Particular Synods had overtured to sever this relationship. An equal number of Classes had overtured to
continue. After long debate the motion to remain in relationship with the Federal Council was adopted by the
cial

very decisive vote of 141 to 32.

TUESDAY MORNING
Vice President Warnshuis called the session to order.
Prayer was offered by Rev. H. V. E. Stegeman. The
first order of business was the Report of the Committee
on Education. This was presented by the Chairman,

Rev. M. Eugene Flipse. Pending the adoption of the
report, the Secretary of the Board of Education, Dr.
W. D. Brown, was heard. The high spot of th:s report
was the recommendation of the Board of Educa'ior. to
the effect that aid for the Academies should terminate
with the end of this fiscal year and that they be commended to the generosity of their local constituencies.
The Committee on Education recommended that aid continue for this year at the present rate and that 75% of
this aid be granted for the following year, or until the
next meeting of the Synod. This was amended by the
Synod to grant these institutions the usual aid until the
meeting of the General Synod of 1936. Considerable debate was engendered by the offering of a motion — “That,
in view of the fact that past experience has demonstrated that two educational institutions in the State of
Iowa cannot be adequately maintained, the Junior College at Orange City be continued for one year, and that
during that time they shall be given an opportunity to
consider the possibility of uniting with a near-by school,

and that at the end of one year the Junior College be
discontinued.” This motion was lost.
t

The Report

of the
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Committee on Evangelism was

pre-

sented by the Rev. Abram Duryee. In connection with
this report it was voted "That the Committee on Evangelism take immediate steps to promote a Home Visitation Evangelistic Campaign through the Classes.”

The Vice President of the Synod, Dr. Warnshuis, Was
then called to the Chair. The report of the Committee
on Reorganization of the Boards was called for. The
first recommendation, referring to the merger of the
Mission Boards, occasioned considerable debate. The
final motion, as amended, was to the effect that “the
Synod views with approbation the effort put forth to
unify the Women’s Boards with Synod’s Boards, and
trusts that a solution of these problems now confronting the Boards may be found.” One of the significant
recommendations of this Committee was the appointment of a special Ad interim committee consisting of
the President, the Vice President, the Stated Clerk of
the General Synod and the last two Presidents to act in
an advisory capacity during the two-year interval before
the meeting of the next General Synod. Another recommendation looked toward the appointing of a special
committee to confer with the Boards and agencies that
are considering merger and to study the problem of a
common treasury for the Boards.

The Report of the Committee on Unification of the
Educational Program was then adopted. This report
recommended the placing of the Sunday School Department and the Periodical Department of the Board of
Publication, the Department of Evangelism, the Depart-

ment of Missionary Education and the Department of
Stewardship in the present Board of Education. The
Board of Education was named as the responsible
agency to carry out these wishes of the General Synod
and effect the merger.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON
President Wesselink in the Chair. The first order of
business was the Report of the Board of Domestic Missions. The report was presented by the Chairman, Rev.
David Van Strien. Pending adoption of the report, Rev.
James S. Kittell was heard. The recommendations of
the Committee were all adopted.

The next order of business, according to a previous
resolution, was the election of the Stated Clerk. The
method of voting was the same as that prevailing in the
election of the President of the Synod. Several names
were placed in nomination, the two receiving the highest
number of votes being Dr. John A. Ingham and Dr.
James M. Martin. On the first electing ballot Dr. Ingham received a majority of the votes and was declared
elected.

While the votes were being counted by the tellers th6
General Synod continued its business. A resolution was
offered instructing the Boards to carry out such economies as may be possible in the succeeding months, and
the Stated Clerk was directed to communicate these
economies to the Classes in time for their fall meetings.
The Committee on Judicial Business reported through
the Chairn an, Rev. Jacob Van Ess, D.D. The Synod
voted to adjourn at six o’clock instead of five-thirty because of the pressure of business, and also to reconvene
at seven o’clock for an evening session.
The Report of the Committee on Overtures was then
presented by the Chairman, Dr. Simon Blocker. Dispensation for the ordination of Robert Paul Chaat,
native Indian missionary, was granted. Dispensation
for the ordination of Dr. Edward D. Dimnent, former
President of Hope College, was granted. Dispensation
for John HeiJc.ireich, graduate of New Brunswick Seminary, was grant 'd. The overture from Lie New Bruns-
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wick Seminary, asking that the study of Hebrew be

made

elective,

was granted, and provision made

for

necessary changes in the constitution.

The
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pastor of the church, Rev. John A. Dykstra, D.D.,

thsn addressed the Synod and President Wesselink responded in happy manner. Resolutions of thanks were
adopted and the General Synod stood adjourned to meet
in the First Reformed Church of Rochester, N. Y., on
Thursday, June 6, 1935, in pro forma session.

The Report of the Christian Intelligencer was then
presented by Dr. James S. Kittell. In this report he
made reference to the death of Dr. Hunter and the difficulties which the Boards are experiencing in financing
the paper. He also reported that a Joint Committee
from the Editorial Councils of the Intelligencer and
General Synod Ladies' Day
Leader had met on two occasions and were prepared to
AFTERNOON SESSION
present a report. This report was then read by Dr. E.
J. Blekkink, Chairman of the Joint Committee. The
Mrs. James Wayer, of Holland, Vice President of the
Joint Committee had recommended the merger of the W. B. F. M. for the Particular Synod of Chicago, preIntelligencer and the Leader. To effect this, they of- sided at the afternoon Foreign Missionary session of
fered two plans to the General Synod- -one in which the
Ladies’ Day. Mrs. A. DeYoung, President of Kalamazoo
General Synod would assume entire responsibility for Missionary Union, conducted the worship service, and
the Intelligencer, such as is now assumed by the prayer was offered by Mrs. Henry Harmeling, President
Boards. The other gave the responsibility for the of Chicago and Illinois Classical Union. Miss Eliza P.
merged paper to Hope College for the present, while Cobb, Corresponding Secretary of W. B. F. M., brought
General Synod makes provision for the contribution of greetings — ‘‘Beloved, we thank God for you,” — and an$3,000.00 per year to the expenses of the publication. swered four questions. 1. What is the outlook for the
The latter plan was adopted. This merger is described coming year? Last year’s receipts, $103,301, the lowin full on the title page of this number. The Board of
water mark for all time. Goal for 1934-5, $111,000.
Direction was asked to add two cents per member to 2. What shall we do about it? Keep up 100% giving.
the assessments on the Classes in order to care for this 3. On what shall we concentrate ? Missionary Education
appropriation.
in every department of the Church. 4. What help from
t

Headquarters? A harmonized program soon to be
The plan for the merger of the Christian Intelli- issued. Her final words were, ‘‘Be sure of God. Reckon
gencer and The Leader was approved at the evening on the faithfulness of God. All God’s commands are

TUESDAY EVENING

enablings.”

session.

Then followed the Report of the Committee on the
Professorate. Pending the adoption of the report Dr.
John W. Beardslee, Jr., of New Brunswick Seminary and
Dr. Albertus Pieters of Western Seminary were heard.
Significant actions were the granting of $1,800 to the
Western Seminary and $1,200 to New Brunswick Seminary for special expenses. Another was action on the
Overture from the Classis of West Sioux petitioning
General Synod to delete certain portions of the Belgic
Confession. We refer interested readers to the printed
Minutes of the Synod when published.
The Committee on the Board of Direction reported.
The Report of the Committee on International Justice
and Good Will raised another one of the mild tempests
which struck the General Synod on occasion. Rev.
Oscar Maddaus addressed the Synod pending the adoption
of the report but

was hardly able

to finish his address

because of the clamor for economy of time. The Synod
finally voted a reduction in the membership of the Committee and the sum of $250 for expenses during the next
year.

A Committee of

five persons

was then appointed to

survey the educational institutions of the Church and
the Committee was named by the Vice President as follows: Rev. John W. Beardslee, Jr., Ph.D., New Brunswick, N. J. ; Rev. M. Eugene Flipse, Douglaston, N. Y.;
Rev. John G. Meengs, D.D., Schenectady, N. Y.; Rev.
Abraham De Young, Kalamazoo, Mich.; Hon. Marinus
Den Herder, Grand Rapids, Mich.
A number of reports were then presented and adopted
without delay. Among these were the Committee on
Synodical Minutes and References, the Committee on
English Preaching at The Hague, the Committee on
Christian Labor Associations, the Committee on Benevolent Societies.

The Committee on Survey of the Educational Institutions was authorized to fill vacancies, if any occur, after
consultation with the Vice President of General Synod.

The Board of Publication was instructed to consider
the typographical arrangement of the annual statistical
table.

Mrs. Willis G. Hoekje, of Japan, spoke on the Educational Opportunity in Japan — “I stand to testify that
that work in Japan is built on the faithfulness of God.”
She related several incidents in support of this testimony.
After Mrs. Clarence Holleman and Miss Leona Vander
Linden, of China, had been introduced, Miss Nettie De
Jong, of the Presbyterian Mission in Changteh, China,
spoke on the Evangelistic Opportunity in China.
‘‘China remains the greatest problem of the world.”
Miss Henrietta Oudemool, going out as a nurse to
Arabia, with salary and travel expense guaranteed by
an oil company, was introduced; and Dr. Mary Bruins
spoke on “Why I want to go to Arabia,” stressing the
need and her desire to be of service. “Three mission
hospitals in Arabia have no doctors. I want to carry
on the labors of men and women who have labored
there.” The offering was for travel-expense for missionaries, amounting to $
. Mrs. Gerrit Pennings,
of Arabia, made the offertory prayer.
Miss Clara Coburn, speaking on the Industrial Work
in India, compared it to the little Dust-flower, and closed
with the appeal, “Let us sacrifice. What will you sac-

--

rifice?”

Mrs. John Van Ess, speaking on Medical Work in
Arabia, brought the challenge, “We won’t be depressed
by mere money.” At the close of her address, Mrs. Wayer
called to the platform all present and former foreign
missionaries, and the three secretaries,Dr. W. I. Chamberlain, Dr. W. J. Van Kersen and Miss Eliza P. Cobb.

A

double

they stretched clear across the platform,
as each gave his or her name and the field of service.
The closing prayer was made by Mrs. Garret Hondelink,
President of Rochester Classical Union, and the benedict:on was pronounced by the Rev. Willis G. Hoekje, of
line,

Japan.

Music for the meeting was furnished by Mrs. H. E.
Veldman, formerly of China, who sang, “My Redeemer
and My Lord,” Mrs. Alvin Neevil, of Westerlo, N. Y.,
who sang “The Ninety and Nine,” and Mr. Charles E.
Vogan, organist of Central Reformed Church.
Grace H. Hondelink.
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THE WOMEN'S BOARD
OF DOMESTIC MISSIONS
Musings
By a Jicarilla Apache

Girl,

Interpreted by a Pale Face Friend,

Edna Van de Vrede,

Dulce,

New Mexico

(Continued from last issue)
All day long I have been running around, playing in
the sunlight, chasing the butterflies. They call me
Tch-da, which means “bird,” and my grandmother says
that I flit around like one. I would like to have wings
so I could fly. My heart is not very happy today for
soon I am to go to the school at the Mission. I do not
want to go for my people have told me that maybe I
will get sick. They say I must only listen to what the
Pale Faces say but that I must not believe a single thing.

So I am afraid. But a
Apaches,

— came today

go to get rations,

I

to

one of our own
say that on Saturday when we
policeman, —

must go.

* « * *

»

Tonight is my wedding night. I am only seventeen
but I have been to school a long time. I am happy for
I am to marry John. He and I were at the Mission
school together and I like him very much. The medicine man has prepared our tepee. At sunset John and
I will enter with the medicine man. All night will he
drop kernels of corn from one vessel into another and
sing to the Apache gods. At sunrise we will go forth
to a feast prepared for the guests.
John and I are happy together. According to Indian
custom, his father paid my father many sheep. But we
also went to the missionary’s home to be legally married.
John and I are both followers of the Jesus Road, although we still do not understand all about it.

« « » «
When

I used to be

tical party, visited Chiapas recently, and as

I used to think

about going to church on Sunday but I was ashamed of
my Indian clothes and my people laughed at me. And
so I did not go. And then it took me years to believe on
Jesus, really. I wanted to believe and I saw that the
white Christians were kinder and happier than the
Apaches. But always my people said “No” and I did
not know what to do. But now I truly believe $md so
does John. It is the Indian custom for the husband to
live with his wife’s relatives; but we are not going to
follow this custom. John and I are happy. There was
a time when my people wished me to marry Pablo, a
man as old as my father. I am so glad that I never said
“Yes.”

'—

........

Chiapas Notes
•

Tf

church. The tower

-

'

Gypsies of the Crops
one-reel motion picture tells the story of the
migrant people — the unseen hands that harvest and can
the crops; life in the migrant camps; the tedious work
in the field, and packing house — the Church at work
through a public health program and the Christian centers where children are sheltered while mothers work.

A worship service and

lecture

accompany the

on the Tuxtla

is being completed

and the

outer walls plastered. That is all the work funds will
allow this year as the people are all of the poorer class.
Today, the flag pole was firmly cemented into the church
tower. Mexican law requires that all churches and
other government buildings display the flag either at
full or half mast according to the significance of the day
on each of the twenty days officially designated. Failure to do so makes one liable to a heavy fine.
The candidate for presidency, and the man sure to be
elected inasmuch as he is the candidate of the only poli-

film.

This film can be rented for $1.25 plus postage from
the Council of Women for Home Missions, 105 E. 22nd
Street, New York City.
'

'

...

.......

............

Marching Thousands
"Marching Thousands” is a book which should be
read by all our church people. I strongly recommend it
women, as

recently been resumed

he came by

automobile instead of by plane, he was fully convinced
of the need of better roads in Chiapas. In every town
he promised help to the state for its communications
problem. If the candidate lives until after election time,
something may be done to improve our roads so that
travel will be a pleasure instead of torture.
A law which went into effect on the 20th of January
makes all children of foreign parents born in Mexico
citizens of this country, so Roger, who was bom in
Puebla, is now by law a Mexican citizen. However, at
twenty-one, according to United States laws, he can become an American citizen if he so chooses.
When Mrs. Kempers led a recent C. E. meeting on
“How to Become a Christian,” she asked several of the
older church members to give the testimonies of their
conversion. The oldest church member was converted
the year Mrs. Kempers was bom. One speaking of the
conversion of his wife said, “Since then she has been
not only my companion in life, but also my companion
in faith.” Dona Lupe de Marin will have been a Christian for fifteen years next Monday. She, as several of
the others, came to church to ridicule, but returned home
repentant. The singing of the old hymns has been the
means of touching the hearts of many. Once in a while
one is brought to Christ by the reading of a tract, but
many people here cannot read.
Last week Don Alfonso Marin and his recent bride
moved to San Cristobal Las Casas to take charge of the
Federal School among the Chamula Indians. Three sets
of teachers have been driven out of town by these Indians, but Don Alfonso believes as we do, that Christianliving amongst them will win their friendship. He will
not be allowed to teach religion as a government school
teacher, but we trust that in some way this may prove
to be the opening wedge being driven into that vast and
needy but stubborn semi-savage Indian territory.

to our Missionary Societies, both

.......

"lYTORK has
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A

•

home in summer

July

young women and older

prove a source of valuable information,
besides giving us a very clear idea of conditions in our
own country both spiritual and social.
Read earnestly and prayerfully it cannot help but give
us an urgent desire to do something to Christianize, in
the true sense of the word, our own beloved America.
it will

Mrs. Dirk Scholten.
...

.......

'

Birthdays of Our Missionaries

— W.

B. D.

July 5 — Marie Shimizu (Daughter of Rev. and Mrs. S. Shimizu)
July 7— -Mrs. Herman Kruizenga. Annville, Kentucky
July 16— Miss Elizabeth Bayer. Winnebago. Nebraska
July 19 — Miss Minnie Richert. Dulce. New Mexico
July 26 — Miss Anna Mac Englesman, Gray Hawk. Kentucky
July 31 — Miss Hilda Wieringa, Annville, Kentucky

M.

i.
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100% giving. Have you heard

Greetings
TO THE

WOMEN

OF THE CHURCH ON “LADIES’

DAY” AT GENERAL SYNOD
Eliza

P.

Cobb

fN

the words of St. Paul to Philemon, “Dearly beloved
J/ and fellow laborers, we thank our God for you, making mention of you in our prayers, hearing of the love
which you have towards the Lord Jesus and towards the

saints.” This greeting comes to you from the sixty
members of your Board, forty-eight of them in the east,
where they can attend the monthly Board meetings,
twelve of them here in the west, splendidly carrying on
without that privilege, all together administering your
work as your trustees in God’s sight. You have asked
me some very practical questions : What is the financial
prospect for the coming year? What can we do about
it! What do you want us to concentrate on as a major
objective this year? What help can you give us from

Board rooms?
“What is the prospect

the

for the coming

year?” Would

that we knew! If we had known in May, 1933, the
prospect for the year just past we should have had
to cut our budget $16,000 lower than we did. We expected $119,000 from all sources in 1933-34. We received $103,301. Write that symmetrical figure $103,301
in your minds and hearts as the low-water mark of all
time! Had we not faith in you and in God we should
have to set that figure as our reasonably assured goal
for the new year 1934-5, but we do have faith in the
Church and in a providing God and we have set our goal
again at $119,000.

Within that $119,000 is the $12,500 deficit on the past
year which Synod’s Board is carrying for us and which
must be repaid. At the beginning of the year we had
set our appropriations for the maintenance of our 68
missionaries and our work on the four fields, — India,
China, Japan, Arabia,— at the much reduced figure of
$90,000. All the year through we saw receipts dropping,
dropping below the level of the year before, but we still
had hope that March and April would bring, as usual,
contributions that had been hoarded by missionary
treasurers to be paid in a lump at the end of the year.
All through the year Synod’s Board, relying on us, paid
out for us month by month the $90,000 expenditure on
the field. Then when the last months came we were
aghast to find there were no golden hoards coming in

and we had paid Synod’s Board only $77,500 of the
$90,000 they had expected and expended. Do you see
why we are in honor bound to pay what really is an obligation to Synod’s Board and why we cannot set our
actual operating expenses beyond the $103,301 of the
Church’s giving last year?

Word must go out

203

to the mission fields again —

“You

that your missionary’s
salary is reduced from the original $1,000 to $750 or
from $800 to $600? Do not interpret that to mean that
your responsibility is less.' The only reason for reducing the salary was the need of the balance to meet
other costs of her maintenance or the upkeep of her
work, for which we have no other fupds. Keep it up,
keep it up till that happy day comes when she may once

again have adequate support. Give nothing less than
you gave last year. If possible, give more.

And

for that deficit that

must be repaid we propose

again for this summer that First Fruits plan that caught
the imagination of many last year and brought in $3,095
from the sale of canned fruits and vegetables, of old gold
and silver. Not all understood it last year. We expect
a more general response this year. On the back of the

June

NEWS

you find it. It is printed on strips for distribution in your societies. Send to the Board for any
quantity you wish and see what ways you can devise
for earning extra money during the summer. Every
Board meeting last fall was a jam sale; the President’s
quince jelly made by herself in her city apartment
kitchen was the most popular conserve of all. For those
who cannot earn we propose devices for saving. The
old summer card that used to be so popular has come
back to life for such a time as this — four quarters for
four months — for India, China, Japan, Arabia— a foursquare offering for our four-square responsibility.

Your
this

third question:

"On what

shall

we concentrate

year?” The answer: On missionary education

every department of your church.

DERSTAND’

in

“STUDY TO UN-

is the caption of this list of materials for

your study and program use. Increased knowledge, increased understanding, increased sympathy will inevitably result in increased giving. We have not time to
develop this point. You will find the suggestions in the
new material of the Missionary Education Department.

Your fourth question: “What help can we expect
from headquarters?” We will

let the orange folder,

“STUDY TO UNDERSTAND,” answer

this for you.
This is Japan year— the 75th Anniversary of our Japan
Mission and by happy coincidence the year for the study
of Japan in all the churches. The text books are written
by Japanese Christians, “Japanese Women Speak” by
Miss Michi Kawai and “Christ and Japan” by Toyohiko

Kagawa. Japan
— a

is in all

the newspapers and magazines

and understanding — a wonderattendance at summer schools for missions

rich year for study

ful year for

for yourselves or your young folks.

One new thing we offer, to be ready in the fall: a harmonized program on our own home and foreign missions,
giving you six programs on foreign and six programs on
domestic missions. Use the dollar subscription card to
bring to your program chairman or to you individually
all

the foreign material of the year.

must cut your work somehow, somewhere," though every
stroke of the knife slash their hearts and ours. A missionary from India who last year stayed at home and
gave her entire salary for the support of another missionary must be told that she cannot go back unless we
find the equivalent of that salary from some new source.
We are making all possible economies at the home base,
but we see no way to set the share which we assume in
the Budget of the Board of Foreign Missions higher than
$75,328 for the coming year. If your contributionsshow
increase this year, that will be indication that we can
advance towards our former goals in the year following.
Your second question: “What do you want us to do

These practical words from the Board. Is there not
also a word of inspiration and encouragement? This
morning came a special delivery letter from our President, Mrs. De Witt Knox. “Love to those faithful
women,” she says. “Tell them ‘Pray and launch out into
the deep. Have faith. Remember the promise: Lo, I
am with you alway.’” May I interpret it this way?
Be sure of God. Be sure that He "is working His purpose out as year succeeds to year”; that He answers
prayers for guidance and wisdom if we fulfil the conditions of trust and obedience; that He has chosen you to
do some definite piece of work for Him that without you
will not be done; that "All God’s commands are

about it?”

enablings.”

We want you

to keep up what our Treasurer

calls

“Reckon on the faithfulness of God.”
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as approving this broad outlook, first to continue adher-

ence and support to the Federal Council of the Churches
of Christ in America and secondly to support the move-

With Whieh U Incorporated The Misaion

ment for church unification in India.
"The Reformed Church, as with other great denominations, has discovered that it is not necessary to sacrifice denominational creed in order to' join in cooperative enterprises. It has taken the liberal concept that
this Church is but one division of the Christian Church
as a whole, and in this spirit it is willing to advance
with others in movements which can be assured success

Field
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By “Studens"

"PROOF OF ‘BIGNESS* ”

mHE poet expressed a
X heart when he said:

great longing of the human

“Oh, wad some power the giftie gie us
To see ourselves as ithers see us!”
Sometimes that wish is gratified. If the Reformed
Church in America had any desire to see herself as
others see her that desire was gratified in part by the
newspaper comments which have been printed during
and following the sessions of the last General Synod.

* • * *

It is true that General

«

Synod has an

clerk and that his “stuff” found its

efficient press-

way

into the daily

papers in many parts of the country, including those of
the great metropolis. But it was not merely the standardized materials which he furnished and which were
printed upon which one might base a conclusion such as
is

arrived at in the first paragraph. It was

of these dailies
otherwise,

made

their

own comments

— as happened on one

when

— that

one gets a glimpse into the mind of the writer and sees
his picture of our Church. This is what happened when
an editorial appeared in the Grand Rapids Press. It
bore the title as expressed in the caption to this article.
Because it is so good we wish to quote it in full.

# * # #

•

it

*

# # * «

The Reformed Church

is

*

not likely to be swelled up

with pride because others not of our communion recognize its forward looking character, nevertheless there is
a decided satisfaction when such things are said. In
many respects and on several occasions it was a tense
Synod and not the least during the times when these
great issues were under discussion. Yet the discussions
were carried on in a friendly spirit and only with a desire to discover the leading of the truth and the Spirit
of Truth. The issue was never in doubt. The statesmanship that marked former synods was also present.
It was well evidenced in the very substantial, almost
overwhelming, majorities with which these great issues

were carried.

editors

editorially or

or two occasions,

has called for the submergence of separate and
often divergent denominational differences in the attack
on social evils. We may differ strongly with part of the
Council’s program, yet it has rendered more effective the
influence of all denominations by creating an alliance of
forces working toward the same ends instead of a multitude of organizations working at cross purposes. It has
given the Protestant Church in America a voice that it
never possessed when all spoke separately. And it has
made the Church — in its broader sense- -a more vital
force in national life.
“The action on church unification in India was likewise an evidence that this is a Church of broad vision.
One of the drawbacks in the foreign mission field, those
on the ground have pointed out, is the confusion caused
in native minds by the rivalry among churches professing the same or similar faiths. The prestige of a united
Church in this work is obvious. Resistance among competing mother churches serves merely to shake convert
faith in the essentials which the missionary has sought
to instill. It has become quite clear that if the missionary movement is to survive in many fields it must be a
unified movement, and many churches in America and
elsewhere have been prompt in recognizing this fact.
"The attitude of the Reformed Synod on these matters
cannot fail to extend beyond the boundaries of its own
organization. It is proof to scoffers that the modern
Church is meeting the challenge of modern times.”
cause

EAST 22nd STREET, NEW YORK CITY
Telephone

all.

#

“Probably no action of the General Synod of the Reformed Church in America, in session in this city, will
prove to be of more significance than the expressions of
Protestant unity overwhelmingly adopted last Monday.
Twice in the afternoon session the Synod went on record

First Church, Syracuse, N. Y.— We are in receipt of
a little pamphlet issued by the First Church, Syracuse.
N. Y., telling of the dedication of a bronze tablet to the
memory of Mr. Oscar D. Byers. At the unveiling of the
tablet, which was placed upon the wall of the church
auditorium, Mr. John Marsellus gave the dedicatory address. He referred to Mr. Byers as "a prince of a man”
with a profoundly religious and reverent spirit. He asserted that the purpose was "to give homage to a rare

man, thus giving honor to God and the Kingdom of
Jesus Christ, the great head of the Church Universal.
We are also honoring the First Reformed Church and
lastly we are honoring ourselves.”
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€>ur Cljurtf) at ^orfe
Former Missionary

Dies.

— Miss Harriet M. Lansing

street for only a short time, but

when the owner

re-

home of her sister, Mrs. C. H. Hoff- turned he found that the lock had been broken open and
man, Richmond, L. I. Miss Lansing was a missionary that all his belongings, including his watch, had been
to Japan for 35 years, going out to that field in 1893. taken. He was thus faced with the problem of provid-

died recently at the

$he was very successful in her work and noted especially for her ability in teaching boys. She retired from
active service in 1926 because of ill health. Burial was
in the cemetery of the Reformed Church at Lisha’s Kill,
N. Y., from which Miss Lansing went to the mission
fi.ld and in which she retained her membership through
all the years.

Central

College. —

The Board of Trustees of Central

College has announced that Irwin J. Lubbers, Ph.D., has
been elected to and has accepted the presidency of the
College to succeed Dr. John Wesselink, resigned. Dr.
Lubbers is a son of our Church, born at Cedar Grove,
Wis., educated at the Memorial Academy of that place
and Hope College, from which he received his A.B. in
1907. He engaged in educational work in Voorhees College, India, until 1910, and on his return accepted a
position as teacher of English. After seven years of
this work he went to Northwestern University, from
which he secured his Doctor’s degree. Since that time
he has been Assistant to the President of Carroll College. The Board of Trustees believe Central to be very
fortunate in being able to secure a man of Dr. Lubbers’
training and ability. Central has made significant advances under the leadership of Dr. Wesselink. It is expected that Dr. Lubbers will carry on the fine tradition.
The Intelligencer offers its congratulations and good
wishes.

Feura Bush, N. Y. — The Jerusalem Reformed Church,
Rev. Percy J. Kinkema, pastor, reports the loss by death
of its oldest member, Mr. Daniel Heller, who was 95
years old and a lifelong resident of the community. Had
he lived until November Mr. and Mrs. Heller would have
celebrated their 73rd wedding anniversary. Mrs. Heller
is 93. Both have enjoyed good health and taken keen
interest in the affairs of the church and community. Mr.
Heller had served on the Consistory for many years,
taught in the Sunday School, being superintendent for
some time, and also sang in the choir. This same church
reports a very successful “Hostess Luncheon” held recently by the Ladies’ Missionary Society, with nearly
one hundred persons present and the sum of $30.32
realized.

Spotswood, N. J. — The Christian Endeavor Society
of the Reformed Church of Spotswood, N. J., has closed
for the summer months with the hope of renewed activity

and usefulness in the early fall. As a

picnic they visited their acting pastor at

closing

Ocean Grove,

on June 18th. They came twenty-eight strong in
one large truck and had a good time swimming and
otherwise enjoying the advantaged of Ocean Grove.
The Vacation Bible School of this church opens on Monday, June 25th, 1934, under the direction of Miss Elizabeth A. Peluso, of New Brunswick.
N.

J.,

Hackensack, N. J., First Church— The Christian Endeavor Society of the Hackensack, N. J., First Church
has just completed a very active season; the work of the
last two months particularly has been a great joy to the
young people and a source of satisfaction to those who
are the leaders of the

group.

* * * The

last

Sunday

in April was “Missionary Night” with Miss Clara Coburn, from India, as our speaker. Young people from
other groups in the Classis were invited and the meeting was one of great inspiration.
* * Twe weeks
later the C. E. had its third annual "Mothers’ Night”
supper, with the parents of the members, consistory and
their wives and other friends of the church as their

*

guests. The guest speaker was Rev. James Hoffman,
of the Hasbrouck Heights Church. * * * The closing
event of the season was a week-end camping trip to
Blauvelt, N. Y., through the courtesy of Mr. and Mrs. R.
J. Ottignon

the C.

E.

and their son, Fred C., who is a member of
Hiking, swimming and eating were enjoyed

by all! On Sunday morning the young people attended
the Sunday School and morning worship of the Greenbush Church at Blauvelt, and in the evening held thenown group meeting at the supper table. There were the
singing of favorite hymns, messages from the president
of the society, Glenn P. Mackay, and other members, and
each member and guest was asked to tell his or her plans
for the summer. Then with hands joined in a Friendship Circle, the young people sang “Blest Be the Tie that
Binds” and the leader, Fred C. Ottignon, led the group
in its closing prayer.

Death of Albany Elder. — Rev. Edwin T. Jones, pastor
of the Third Reformed Church at Albany, N. Y., was
called home from the General Synod at Grand Rapids,
Mich., by the sudden death of Mr. J. Harry Reynolds.
Mr. Reynolds’ death occurred some time between the
hours of one and seven A. M. while he slept, and was
due to heart trouble. Mr. Reynolds was a very valuable
man in the council of the Third Church and was for a
long time Superintendent of the Sunday School, from
which position he had resigned only a short time ago
because of

ing an entirely new outfit of clothing, etc.

ill

health.

Minister Robbed.— The Rev. Francis Ihrman, pastor
of the Delmar, N. Y., Reformed Church, had the misfortune to have his car robbed in Detroit while enroute to
the General Synod. The car was left parked in the

Chautauqua

Association. —

A bulletin of the Chautauqua Association of the Reformed Church in the United
States and the Reformed Church in America is addressed to members of the Reformed Church. It recounts the financial difficulties of this great American
institution at Chautauqua Lake, now operating under a
receivership authorized by the Federal Court. The Reformed Church House at Chautauqua Lake has ten
rooms for rent by the day or week, unless occupied by
missionaries or earlier reservation. Rates and rooms
are very reasonable, with every modem convenience to
make one’s vacation comfortable and refreshing. A full
program of activities at Chautauqua will be mailed by
addressing “Hostess, Reformed Church House, Box 866,
Chautauqua, N. Y.”
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Another Fiftieth Anniversary.— The Women’s Missionary Society of the First Reformed Church, Albany,
N. Y., celebrated their golden anniversary Friday evening, April 13th, at 8 o’clock in the Consistory House,
v/ith nearly seventy persons in attendance. The room
was decorated with yellow jonquils, sent from Virginia
by Mrs. Harry Sanders, and the walls hung with maps
of our mission fields, interesting papers, and lists of
faithful officers and members. There were yellow
candles and a lovely birthday cake, the gift of Miss
Nash. Mrs. James Blocksidge, Jr., Chairman of the
Missionary Committee, presided. Greetings were read
by Mrs. Best, Miss Van Voorhis and Miss Seaman from
the Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions, the Women’s
Board of Domestic Missions (President and Secretary),
Albany Classis, Consistory of the church, Dr. Kittell
and Dr. Searle, former pastors, Mrs. Preston Searle, and
the Golden Rule Mission Band of the Sunday School
(Ruth James). Greetings were also extended by Mrs.
Ruth Scudder De Wolfe and the Chairman for Mrs. M.
Stephen James, President of the newly organized
Women’s Guild, who was unable to be present. The
history was given in five decades, told in interesting and
informal way by Miss Nash, Miss Tallmadge and Mrs.
Richard Ten Eyck. The audience stood in silent tribute
for the many women who during the fifty years gave
beautiful and consecrated service to the Lord through
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Boyce, Synodical Missionary of the Synod of Albany,
and Chaplain Vander Wart of the Albany County Penitentiary, both of whom brought greetings and felicitations. Pastor Mueller and Mrs. Mueller Were presented
with a gift as a token of the esteem in which both are
held. Refreshments were served by the ladies.
Rev. Oeorge H. Donovan to Hold Summer Mid week
Services at Belmar.— In addition to conducting his regular Tuesday night prayer meetings at home, Dr. George
H. Donovan, pastor of the Trinity Reformed Church,
Newark, N. J., will again hold meetings at South Belmar

on Wednesday nights during July and August, where

many of

his

members spend their summer

The meetings

vacations.

be held this year in the Methodist
the use of which has been granted Mr.

will

Church there,
Donovan by that congregation. This arrangement was
made necessary by the increase in attendance, the
growth of the meetings making it impossible to hold
them in the homes as previously. The attendance at
the last meeting last summer was 125.

Summer Schedules for Vermilye and Faith Chapels,
N. Y. C.— The regular services during the summer
months at Vermilye and Faith Chapels in New York
City will consist of the Sunday School and morning service on Sunday and the mid-week meeting on Wednesday. Mr. Howard C. Schade, a student of the New
Brunswick Seminary, has been secured for summer

the Missionary Society. Miss Clara Coburn, of India,
gave contrasting pictures of life in India before and
services.
after the Gospel of Jesus Christ had been given to the
people. Mrs. J. Russell Langwig sang very beautifully.
Hugenots Celebrate at Staten Island.— Hugenots
An address on “Look Forward” was given by Rev. M.
Stephen James, our pastor. A special offering was from Staten Island and surrounding territory assembled
taken of $27.00, one-half going to each Board. Miss on Sunday afternoon, May 20th, in the Church of the
Nash gave Mrs. James a Life Membership in the Hugenots, Hugenot Park, for a program which inaugurWoman’s Board of Foreign Missions. Miss Van Voorhis ated the "Hugenot Year" sponsored by the Federation
gave $25 for the Women’s Board of Domestic Missions. of Hugenot Societies of America. The program also
This, added to half the offering, and $68.50 already marked the Hugenot "Day of Remembrance” and
“Lafayette Centennial Day.” Among the speakers were
raised, totaled $107 for our Golden Anniversary gift to
the Women’s Board of Domestic Missions. After sing- Dr. Edgar F. Romig, president of the Hugenot Society
ing “A Mighty Fortress Is Our God” and the Doxology, of Pennsylvania and pastor of the West End Collegiate
Church. Dr. Henry Leiper, of the Federal Council of
Mr. James pronounced the benediction.
Churches, introduced Professor Victor Monod of the
West End Collegiate, N. Y. C.— Guest preachers for University of Strasbourg, who brought greetings from
the summer months are announced as follows: Revs. European churches. Rev. Henry D. Frost, pastor of the
S. M. Cavert, D.D., S. M. Zwemer, D.D., Wm. V. Berg, church, presided at the meeting.
Ph.D., J. Addison Jones, D.D., George M. Smyth, D.D.,
T. Porter Drumm, D.D., Harry Lathrop Reed, D.D.,
Bergenfield Church Celebrates Tenth Anniversary
H. M. J. Klein, Ph.D. Announcement of the particular The Tenth Anniversary of the Clinton Avenue Church,
Sundays when these will officiate will be made in the Bergenfield, N. J., was celebrated on Sunday, June 17th.

—

New York papers.
First Holland, Passaic, N. J.—

The

choir of the First

Holland Reformed Church held its annual outing
cently,

an

all-day sail to Poughkeepsie, thirty

re-

members

attending. Dinner was served in the dining hall which
had been reserved for the party. Arrangements were
in charge of Nicholas Van Dyke and Leonard Baker.
Rev. A. M. Van Duine, pastor emeritus, Mrs. Van Duine
and daughter, Ruth, were guests of the choir. Rev. and
Mrs. Van Duine will make their home in Clifton, N. J.,
at 490 Clifton Avenue.

Fourth Church, Albany, N.

— The members of the
Fourth Church, Albany, N. Y., assembled on the evening
of May 25th to honor Rev. Frederick Mueller on the
completion of his 35th year as pastor of the church.
Pastor Mueller, very ably assisted by Mrs. Mueller, has
toiled earnestly and faithfully in the work of the Lord
and his efforts have borne much fruit. The festivities
opened with a song service presided over by Elder David
Eisele. Elder William Noeckel introduced Rev. Donald
Y.

At the morning service the Holy Communion was observed and new members received. In the afternoon a
service was held in the Harding Junior High School
auditorium. At this service the combined

children’s,

young people’s and senior choirs participated and an address was made by Mayor L. Lindstrom of Bergenfield.
Greetings were given by Rev. Willard Dayton Brown,
D.D., Rev. Eric Muller, Rev. J. C. Spring, D.D., and Rev.
Andrew J. Walters. Rev. J. C. Raucher, Ph.D., pastor of
the Second Reformed Church of Hackensack, preached
the sermon. 522 members have been taken into the
church since its inception and 139 of these members
have come through the confirmation classes. The Sunday School has an enrollment of 400. There are five
Christian Endeavor Societies and various other organizations serving the men, women and children of the
church. The church has been self-supporting for the
past two years. The present pastor, Rev. Harry A.
Olsen, helped to organize this church and has been serving it since its inception. The church is in a good neighborhood and the future is very promising.
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Reverend Edward G. W. Meury, D.D., LLD.
The Rev. Dr. Edward G. W. Meury died at his home
in Mount Vernon, N. Y., on Thursday, June 14th, after
an illness of several years. In spite of suffering that
would have daunted a less resolute individual, Dr.
Meury continued his work up to within a very few weeks
of his death. Time and again he had been obliged to
take a few days off but always came back to his work
with determination. He had received the care of eminent specialists but in spite of everything these efforts

3Reti.

<

Chtoarb

HKBL Jfleurp

was one of the first members chosen
on the Pension Fund Commission:
inspired his church,

send the

Knox Memorial, to

first contribution

ceived by that

Fund—

$250.00

ever

re-

;

was a charter Director of the Minis-

were of no avail.

Fund

until ill health compelled
his resignation;
ters’

helped his people give most generously
to the Disabled Ministers’ Fund every
year;

had a heart of love for his brother
ministers and their Lord.

JRintiittrs’ Jfunb
Of the Reformed Church in America
25

EAST 22nd STREET, NEW YORK CITY

The American Church at The
The Treasurer of the Committee

Dr. Meury was the son of the Rev. John Nicholas and
Caroline L. B. Meury. He was graduated from Rutgers
College in 1898 and from the New Brunswick Theological Seminary in 1901. While in the Seminary he was an
instructor in Modern Languages at the Miss Anabele’s
School in New Brunswick, N. J.
From Rutgers College he received the Degrees of A.B.
and M.A. From Hope College he received the Degree of
Doctor of Divinity and from Central College the Degree
of Doctor of Laws.

in

Hague

charge

of the

Am-

erican Church at The Hague, Holland, makes grateful
acknowledgment of receipt of the following gifts for the
support of the services for the coming season, which begins on Sunday, July 1st, in the Pulchri Studio, Lange
Voorhout 15, The Hague, with the Rev. Frederick Zim-

merman, of Metuchen, as minister-in-charge: From
Rev. Irving H. Berg, D.D., $5; Mrs. E. E. Olcott, $2;
Mrs. John S. Bussing, $5; Augustus H. Shearer, Ph.D.,
Litt.D., $5; Rev. Malcolm J. MacLeod, D.D., $10. Previously acknowledged, $326. Total received, $353. Still
needed, $47.

Rev. William Reese Hart, Treasurer,
152 Arlington Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

He was ordained to the ministry of the Reformed
Church in America in 1901. His two pastorates were
the Middle Collegiate Church in

New York,

19Q1-03, and

Knox Memorial Collegiate Church, 1903-34.
Dr. Meury has been a very active man in the ministry
of the Reformed Church. He was one of those instrumental in the founding of the Ministers’ Fund and the
Progress Council. He became a member of the Board
of Education in December, 1914. Prior to that time he
had made repayment to the Board of what he received
in scholarship aid while in college and the seminary.
He was elected to the Executive Committee of the Board
of Education in May, 1915, and has remained in that
position until his death. He has been on many of the
important committees of the Board during the twenty
years that he has been a member. His interest was always keen in the work of the Board. He was instrumental in raising the John Nicholas Meury Memorial
Fund of $3,000 and was engaged in the raising of a second scholarship of like amount at the time of his death.
His funeral was held in the Knox Memorial Church
which was filled to capacity on Sunday, June 17th, conducted by the Rev. John S. Moore, a son of that church
and member of the Board of Education, assisted by
Revs. Henry E. Cobb, D.D., and Robert W. Courtney.
Mrs. Meury and two sons, John Nicholas and Edward
William, survive him.
A strong character and an untiring worker has laid
down his work and gone to his eternal reward.

City Boys vs. Country Boys

“Why

is it generally true that the city boy so often

cannot compete, when grown up, with the country boy?
There is no condition mherent in city children that
handicaps them in the race of life. They simply have
not been properly brought up in most cases. The boy
who does chores on a farm is confronted with a variety
of situations so that he is trained at an early age to
meet and solve difficulties.He learns to work against
odds. He uses his head in a practical way. That is
why in business, in later life, he has the advantage over
the pampered youth. Early in life he has built up selfreliance. A city boy can be as well prepared, too, if he
is set to do a variety of tasks in the home. Let him remove the ashes, clean windows, take care of animals.
Let him deal with the grocer, butcher and baker. Give
him a chance to buy his own clothes. Discuss home
financial matters with him. At an early age give him
his own budget and hold him to it. He then learns the
real value of money. Do not be afraid to give him responsibility — something to aim at. Always encourage
him to keep his confidence so that he will discuss matters with you. That is the only way he can become a
well-grounded, successful man and adapt himself quickly to his life work.”
Roger W. Bab son, “Finding a Job.”
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Decadence

in

Church Music

George Hewitt

XT

is
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This Board Accepts

evident that changes must come from our present

J. experiences, on account of the decadence in many
matters resulting from preceding times, and causing
what is generally termed the Depression. Should a
change for the better not come about in our church
music? Are we wrong in terming the present trend
“decadence,” or is it simply “keeping abreast of the
times”? What is the truth about the music used in our

the solemn responsibilitieslaid upon it by the

General Synod in the addition of new duties and
pledges

itself

to do

its

utmost to carry out

the

wishes of the General Synod to the best of

church services ?
For the present we are treating only the organ music,
—prelude, offertory and postlude. Perhaps we may
omit the latter from discussion, for it is seldom heard
by the congregation, and in reality has a questionable

ability with the help of God.

function.

25 East 22nd

BOARD OF EDUCATION,

Street

its

R. C. A.

New York, N.

Y.

The logical function of the Prelude is to create an atmosphere of worship, (and not of entertainment,) and
certainly the Offertory should not disturb it.

We should

therefore give preference to the use of music created
in a spirit of worship, religion, adoration, — or whatever
term best applies. The use of works which are frivolous
in inception, or are adaptations from profane compositions, is to be deplored. The use of music because it is
music is not reasonable. The composer’s intent should
be given first consideration, as the association of ideas
may be very disturbing.

McDowell’s “To a Wild Rose” would be as beautiful
under another name, but it is not composed for church
music, and its use as an Offertory must change the
trend of thought from worship. "Anitra’s Dance,” or,
in fact, the whole “Peer Gynt Suite” of Grieg is program music, not worshipful in character, yet these and
similar works appear constantly on the programs of
persons claiming to be organists, but who lack insight
as to the purpose and character of a church service.
With the wealth of material composed with reverence,
in a spirit of religious exaltation or meditation, why go
aside and substitute music of a character unfit, because
of its reason for being, and which by its use stirs the
mind out of time with the place.
The radio has served a very excellent purpose in making the public acquainted with all types of music, but

it

has also created in many a desire for a certain type in
which time or place is not considered. It is for the organist not to cater to insensate desires, but to consider
the purpose which his music is to fill.
......

For Peace
Editor’s

among

..

of the prevalence of

war

/~V GOD, who hath made of one blood all nations of
men for to dwell on the face of the Earth; God of
love, Wonderful, Counsellor, mighty God, everlasting
Father, Prince of Peace ; upon Thy shoulder shall be the
government world without end.
Forgive us that in our day the nations have gone
awhoring after strange gods, worshipping the State and
sacrifice to

manner

of evil against us,

and be exceeding glad in nearer company
with Christ, in the divine comradeship of the cross.
Send now Thy Holy Spirit upon us. Grant us wisdom
in our time to build a warless world. Help us to this
end to remove the causes of war. Teach us so to control our economic life that profit in arms, pressure for
markets and materials, and selfish interests of finance
shall no longer destroy the peace of the world.
Rebuke also the pride and greed of race and clan, the
vainglory of men, and the lust for empire which result

war. Make the nations to know themselves to
men. Teach them that the wages of sin are
in

be but
death.

Guide them in paths of righteousness and peace.
Help us to build the machinery of peace in court and
covenant and league; in the parliament of man and the
federation of the world. Give us grace to use these
means not alone for prevention of war, but in brotherly
provision for the needs of all peoples.
Our Father, remove from our own hearts the seeds
of war, all enmity and selfish strife. Give us humility
and goodwill toward every man. May Thy Kingdom
come within us, that we may bear more moving witness

way of
Though our

to the

love.

sins be as scarlet, forgive us,

cleanse our ways from

war. For

we sinned, and done

0 God, and

against Thee, and Thee

this evil in

Thy

sight.

peace.
Christ, Our Lord,

Amen.

talk

the time of our own naval review, perhaps the following prayer may be appropriate at this time.

human

all

let us rejoice

0 God, give us
Through Jesus

the nations and the emphasis on preparedness at

offering

men persecute us and say

only, have

.....

Among Nations

Note: In view

man would be disobedience to
God. When there comes the moment to decide, give us
the higher courage to take our stand with Thee. If

point where obedience to

War.

We would have no

other gods before Thee. Yet behind the armaments of nations, beneath all the glitter
of military pomp and circumstance, we see the lurking
shadow of the god of War ready to fan the flames of
hate whilst he takes unhallowed toll in human blood.
O God of love, unite in opposition to all war those who

worship Thee throughout the world. Grant that each
may love his native land and obey her laws up to the

Mount Vernon, N. Y.— The Women’s Society of the
First Reformed Church of Mount Vernon meeting as
two groups, afternoon and evening, has completed a
year of experiment. No entertainmentsor sales were
Budget of the Society being met by pledges
from the members. Educational and social meetings
have been held with profit. On Tuesday, June 5th, the
Evening Group presented Dr. Hugh H. Stewart, Principal of the A. B. Davis High School of Mount Vernon,
who spoke on the subject “Education.” Musical numbers were offered by Mrs. L. B. Haas. Refreshments
were served by a group of members designated ns
held, the

hostesses for the evening. On Friday, May 25th, a Congregational Social was held with no charge for admission. Several reels of motion pictures showing the
British Isles were offered by a representative of the
Cunard Steamship Lines, Inc. The choir presented the
second half of the program and the usual social hour
followed.
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A

WORLD OUTLOOK

Fellowship of Christian

Workers
“A curtain was lifted from before my
eyes, and I saw a world in which ritfhteousnesH struggled against selfishness;
in which the strong oppressed the weak;
in which children sat hungry beside
great storehouses of food; in which
mothers wept for their sons who had
been murdered by war. I saw men,

women and

children who were lost for
want of knowledge of the way of life;
who are lonely in friendlessness;who in

for
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YOUNG PEOPLE

cation, through which the boards of lowship Rook. This completes his memChristian education of more than forty bership.
The series of letters will be sent to
Protestant denominations in North America work together in their common tasks. members at intervals of three or four
The International Council has tw’enty-six months during the year. Each will be
accredited auxiliary state councils. The several pages in length. Workers with
cooperating denominations include in children will receive letters prepared by
their constituencies more than three- oustanding specialists in that field;
fourths of the Protestant church mem- workers with young people will^recptve
bers of the United States and Canada. letters prepared by specialistsN with
Thus the Fellowship is a movement with- young people; and so with others. These
in the organization of the churches, not letters will contain information regarding new materials issued by various desomething imposed from without.
nominational boards and other agencies,

Who May

Join?

and

will offer practical suggestions.

Any person who will fulfil the member- Opportunities for Fellowship Groups
agony sought peace for their souls.
These things 1 saw, and my soul cried ship requirements may become a memFellowship members within a local
out for a way to make this world new. ber of the Fellowship. This includes
“The curtain fell before my eyes and all general church officers, teachers, offi- church can form a Fellowship group for
again was lifted, and 1 saw thousands cers, and assistants in the church school, the purpose of mutual helpfulness and

in order to secure guidance not availof churches in the midst of the world, officers in young people’s societies, leadeach proclaiming a message of the fath- ers of church clubs, officers of councils able to each individual alone. If the
erhood of God and the brotherhood of of religious education, officers of district worship, wTork, play, and study of such
man. Millions of people came to the organizations of denominations, and all a group are vital, other persons will be
drawn into the group, and thus the
churches for guidance, and went out into others who are serving directly in the
cause of the church will he advanced.
the world again, but the world was little work of the church or related agencies.
The Fellowship members in several
changeii because so few knew what to
What Arc the Mcmberthip Require- churches in a community can form themdo or how to do it. And I longed for
ments?
selves into a group which will benefit

some plan by which those who worked
in the churches might

more

make

their work

effective.

“The

curtain fell again, and again it
was lifted. This time I saw, standing

shoulder to shoulder before the altars
of the churches, yet as if they were before one altar, thousands of persons

who

In order to become a member of the
Fellowship, a person must meet two requirements: First, he must agree to accept responsibility for service in a
church or related agency for at least the
ensuing year; second, he must agree to
work out for himself a year’s plan for his
own growth for his service, and to do
his best to carry it out during the ensuing year.

each member and each church. The
cooperative and individual programs of

the churches can be supported by the

group. Various kinds of

leadership
training and other enterprises can be undertaken in order that all in the churches

may have an

opportunity to serve and

to grow for service.
Beyond the locaj church and community there are possibilitiesfor vital fellowship in institutes, conventions, conThe members receive help in carrying ferences, and summer camps and schools.
to serve in the cause of the church and
to strive to grow for that service/ I out these two steps.
Suggestions for making the Fellowship
felt myself drawn by the irresistible
What Help Do the Members Receive? vital in local churches and in larger
power of their courage and ideals, and
It is evident that Fellowship members, units may be secured upon request.

were consecrating themselves with the
words, ‘We unite ourselves in a Fellowship of Christian Workers and promise

then found myself within the

Fellow-

ship standing before the altar. Reside in most cases at least, will need help in
Possibilitiesof the Fellowship
me were some of my co-workers from fulfilling the membership requirements, It is not difficult to imagine what K
my own church, and my spirit was in especially the second. Even in the case would mean to the w'ork of the Christian
tune with theirs and theirs with mine. of the first, there are many persons wffio churches in America if even ten per
Then a benediction was heard, and we would be willing to serve in the cause cent, if even 100,000 persons should bind
parted and went on our way back to our of the church, but who do not know of themselves together in a fellowship of
tasks of service through our churches. any need for their own particular inter- service and self-improvementfor that
Rut I was sustained and strengthened ests and abilities.
service. Individuals wTho have felt that
Each applicant for membership I- the
by the unseen bond of fellowship, and I
they w’ere working alone would find
strove to serve more faithfully and to Fellowship receives two types of . .te- themselves standing shoulder to shouldtit myself more fully for service. From rials, the Fellowship Rook and a serier
er with thousands of others who have
time to time 1 sought out my comrades of special letters.
similar problems and difficulties. Church
for happy fellowship, or for guidance and
The Fellowship Book is sent upon re- workers who have been satisfied with
help, or for reconsecration before- the al- ceipt of the application for membership mediocre success, or who have wished
tar, and my church and the others ad- together with the service fee. In it the to improve, but have not known how\
vanced against unrighteousness.
applicant will find, among other things, would be lifted to higher levels of effec“This was my dream; yet it was not information regarding some of the un- tiveness. Persons who have been somea dream, for when 1 awoke I found in finished tasks of the Kingdom and fields w’hat interested in the church but who
reality A Fe 1 o w s h i p of Christian in which the church needs workers; spe- have not found satisfaction. in the accific guidance in discovering and analyz- tivities of service would be drawn by
Workers/’
ing one’s own needs for growth; a list the happy and sincere comradeship of
The Purpose of the Fellowship
of available means by which a member fellowship groups.
The purpose of A Fellowship of Chris- may carry on further training; devoHow to Join the Fellowship
tian Workers is (1) to hind together in tional suggestions centering in the rethe fellowship of a common task those sponsibilities of church workers and a
First, fill out an application blank
church workers in the United States who service for the reception of members (which may be had upon request) and
sincerely desire to serve and to grow into the Fellowship; a classified list of send it, together with the service fee of
for service; (2) to make it possible for recommended books dealing with various fifty cents, to your state council of reeach member to obtain additional help phases of church work; and blank pages ligious education to the Department of
for his own leadership service and im- at various places throughout the book Missionary Education, Reformed Church
provement; and (3) to present a united for use by the member in recording his in America, or to the International Counfront to. the forces of indifference and plans for service, growth, and devotion- cil. Second, wffien the Fellowship Rook
opposition that prevent the church from al activities,and for keeping a record arrives, work out a plan for service and
of his service and training.
advancing as it should.
growth, and sign “My Consecration in
When the applicant for membership the Fellowship.”—-Taken from “A FelWho Sponsors the Fellowship?
has wrorked out his plans for service and lowship of Christian Workers,” leaflet
The Fellowship* is sponsored by The growth, he signs “My Consecration in of the International Council of Religious
InternationalCouncil of Religious Edu- the Fellowship,” to be found in the Fel- Education.
1
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Rev. James S. N. Demarest
Rev. James S. N. Demarest died at
Queens Village June 8 in his eighty-third
year. He had made his home there, at
Bellaire, since retiring from the pastorate of the Queens Village Reformed
Church., He was born at New Brunswick, the son of Dr. David D. Demarest,
long professor at New Brunswick Theological Seminary, fand Catharine L. Nevius. He bore the name of his grand-

*
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staff. In most cases they have not apCradle Roll,
B. D. M.
pointed year by year the new missionarise which are sent out in normal years. Hope Church, Wettfidd, N. D.
Leroy Jamea Dyk
Terms of missionary service have been
Carolyn Dorothy Vander Wal
lengthened, in many cases one year, in
Denver Hanks, Gray Hawk, Ky.
some cases two years, and perhaps in
Enrolled hy Mrs. James Dyk
occasional cases as much as three years. First Reformed Church, Roscland, Chicago, III.
Furloughs have been extended beyond Constance Rosalie Ansema
Eugene Howard W ester ho
the usual time in order to make further
Glenn Alvin Hine
savings in travel expenses.
Kenneth Joseph Van Kley
James Lowell Evers
"In terms of total income from living
Old First Church, Fassaic, N. J.
donors the receipts of the North Ameri- William I»rd Lyall, HI

W.

James Schureman Nevius can Protestant Foreign Missionary Soof the Supreme Court of New Jersey. cieties dropped about thirty 'per cent in
His education was received at the Rut- the period from 1928 to 1932. Figures

father, Justice

Vennema

Enrolled by his groat aunt, Miss Florence

E.

,

Catskill, N. Y.

William Shelby Reaves
gers College Grammer School and Rut- available for the eleven denominations
Enrolled by his grandmother, Mrs. Clarence
gers College, Class of 1872, with election studied ‘do not give evidence that durH. Sage
Carmelita
jar go, Dulce, N. M.
to Phi Beta Kappa. After a year he en- ing the post-war period the foreign misEnrolled by Mrs. James Korti
tered New Brunswick Theological Semi- sionary cause has lost ground in relaKnplish NeigborhoodReformed Church of Ridgenary and graduated in 1876.
tion to the group of national causes profield, N. J.
Mr. Demare^t’s first pastorate was the vided for through total benevolences.’
Arlene Kathryn Muller
Church of Flatbush, Ulster County, N. Y., Figures collected in January, 1934, indi- Hope Reformed Church, Holland, Mich.
John Eaton Wood
1876-1881, which had been the first pas- cated a decrease in income from 1929
Faramun
Reformed Church, Ridgewood, N. J.
torate also of his father. Other pastor- to 1933 of thirty-one per cent. Contrast
Michael C. Winters
ates were Nassau, N. Y., 1881 to 1883; this with the government reports whic»
Harvey Bernard Blauvelt
without pastorate four years; Queens showed a decrease in national income Barbara Lee Hanham
Louis Tunis Drenth
Church 1887-1917. He was a member of for the same period of fifty per cent.
Millstone,
N. J.
the Board of Publication and Bible "It is undoubtedly true that the reducEdward Franklin Schilke
School Work and for a time was Presi- tion in income of recent years has necesRobert Theodore Buyei
dent of that Board. He had been much sitat ^d a more severe scrutiny of expen- John Wilfred Buyer
impaired in health during recent years. ditures and of the character of the mis- Baldwin, Wis,
The funeral service was private at his sion work being conducted in various Gretchen An nett'* Aamodt
Winifred Huenink
home on June 11, conducted by Rev. areas. This cannot fail to have benefi- Bernice
Lois May Fern
David C. Weidner of New Hyde Park Re- cial effect. We cannot escape the conVirginia Carol Harmeling
formed Church and Rev. Mr. Steel? and viction which is shared by most mission- Beverly Ruth Hop
Rev. Mr. Brown of the Presbyterian ary administrators today that the em- First Reformed Church, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Jack Robert Peterman
Church at Bellaire. Interment was at phasis of the Christian mission in the Helen
Annetta Van Ixw)
New Brunswick.
years that are ahead will concern more Abbe Reformed Church, Clymer, N. F.
Mr. Demarest is survived by his wife, the quality of the work than the quanti- J anct Carol Eddy
Everett James Wiggors
Elizabeth Woodbridge, daughter of Rev. ty. It is a growing conviction that the
Richard
Erwin Tenhaken
Dr. John Woodbridge of New Brunswick, developing trends of social and economic
Utrecht, Brooklyn, N. Y.
by a daughter, Miss Helen Woodbridge life in the west indicate the necessity New
Helen Schneider
Demarest, and by a granddaughter, Miss for a wider spread support if the same
Enrolled by her great-grandmother, Mrs. M.
Stewart Hegeman
Catherine Nevius Demarest; two sisters, amount of income is to be secured in the
Babette Wessner
Mrs. Oliver Davidson and Miss Mary A. future. More moderate-sized gifts will
Enrolled by her grandmother.Mrs. J. Peters
Demarest, and a brother, Dr. W. H. S. be needed to replace the large contribu- Donald Titus Smith.
Demarest of New Brunswick. He was tions of the past.”
Enrolled by his grandmother,Mrs. Titus K.
Smith.
Sr.
one of seven children. A sister, Mrs.
-—
First Reformed Church, Rock Valley, la.
Graham Taylor of Chicago, died some
I^avonne Ruth Wesselink
years ago. A brother, Rev. Dr. Alfred
Robert James Vande Weerd
“Safe and Sane Fourth"
Gertrude Maxine Newhouse
H. Demarest, for many years pastor of
1

—

the Church of Port Richmond,

died
of the

At least 1,000 children suffer accidental eye injuries in the United States each
Church at Catskill.
brother, Rev. year and about 75 of these cases result
Stephen Du Bois Demarest, died forty in total blindness, declared Lewis H.
years ago while pastor of the Congre- Garris, Managing Director of the Nagational Church of Prescott, Arizona. All
thirty years ago while pastor

A

^
A

Ritth Francisco,
Chairman for Cradle Roll.

Bit of

Sunday School

tional Society for the Prevention of
four brothers like their father were Blindness, in a statement issued pleadgraduated from Rutgers College and from ing for
New Brunswick Theological Seminary.

a “safe and

iSane” celebration

of the Fourth of July.

"As an important measure toward the
protection of children’s eyesight," said
Mr. Garris, “the National Society for the
Decrease in Missionary
Prevention of Blindness advocates complete prohibition of the manufacture and
Contributions
sale of dangerous toys, such as firecrackIn commenting on the financial situa- ers, torpedoes, air rifles, cap pistols,
tion of the various mission boards and slingshots, bows and arrows, darts, toy
basing his comments on the reports of guns, and other devices for projecting

more than one hundred missionary organizations composing the Foreign Missions Conference of North America, Rev.
Leslie B. Moss, Secretary of the Conference, states:
"One is conscious of some degree of
distress caused by a rapid decrease in
income experienced by some of the
boards during the last four years. The
so-called depression, however, has but
served to augment a decline in income
.

missiles.

“Instead of carelessly permitting little boys and girls to play with dynamite,
fire and bullets — resulting in deaths,
blindness and a great variety of minor
injuries —

communities should

A

newspaper editor, Robert Raikes,
publisher of the Gloucester, England,
Journal, formed the first Sunday school
in 1780, in an effort to ameliorate the
condition of slum children. In 1783. he
began to propagate the idea as a movement. Wesley and Whitefield helped
him. By 1788, there w’ere a quarter of
a million Sunday school members in the

United Kingdom.
Today, the world-wide enrollment in
the Sunday school — for the movement
has penetrated wherever Christianity has
gone— is about thirty-seven million members. Twenty million are in the United
States, of whom two millon are teachers.
All ages are included in the Sunday
school; adult classes have been a recent
prodigious development. So has teacher-

provide
spectacular displays of fireworks under
expert supervision, to celebrate the anniversary of our independence. Lives, training.

limbs and eyes are saved when

cities
The Sunday school is found in all reforbid the sale of fireworks to individuals ligious denominations,and in the Rowhich was already under way several and substitute, in each neighobrhood,
man Catholic Church and Jewish synayears before 1929. It is true that a few
pyrotechnic exhibitions under the direc- gogues.
of the boards have found it necessary
tion of competent men.”
—
••

make marked

-

-

—

reductions in the numCl
A recent study made by Miss C. Edith
ber of missionaries supported. In one
Just Wait
board this runs as high as fifty per cent Kerby, Statistician of the Society, disCapital is still hopeful that the day
over a period of seven or eight years. closed that more eye accidents occur on
Other boards, however, have not dis- or about July 4th than occur during 100 will come when it can sit up and take
interest.— Boston Transcript.
charged any missionaries from their days at any other time in the year.

to

i
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What

wrong here? Just this. Look
again at the punctuation after the text
quoted above. It is not a period. And
no militarist or anyone else dare quote
or use this word of Christ as though it

Deaths
IN

MEMOHIAM

Whereat God, in His infinite love and mercy
has

called

OLIVE MILLER,
wife of George Miller, to her eternal home, be it
< IvfHolvrd that we, the Consistory off the Cambria Heights Community Church (Reformed) of
St. Albans, N. Y.. record with a deep sense of
sorrow her death, which occurred on May 22.
1934.

Mrs. Miller was one of the charter members cf
our church and endeared herself to all by her
sparkling wit and .spontaneoushumor. Life, e-ven
in its most tragic moments, was permeated by
her cheery spirit of optimism. She worked fr
•
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is

were. The scholars and translators in
both the King James, the American
Standard, versions agree that a colon

is

demanded here. Now the
says of a colon, “almost a

Benevolent Society

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY
(Orflranizi>d 1826)

The century-old and approved agency of the
Churchea for the- publication and circulation of

dictionary Christian Literature In 60 lansruaRog.
Distributedlast year 5,686,879 pieces of literafull stop.”
ture where the need was frreatest.
“Usually placed after an introductory The Society is vigorouslycounteracting the orphrase.” Christ, then, had not stopped. ganized and increasing atheistic aasaults on the
Christian faith, especially among our new AmeriThis, which they have used for His com- cana.
plete word, is only His introduction. WILL YOU HELP by a personal Donation, by
Rut, if I am not mistaken, anyone who a bequest in your Will, by the purchase of AnBonds?
would like to treat this as a period, and nuity
Donations and inquiries should be sent to 7
purposely has done so, knows perfectly West 45th Street. New York City.
well why he has. For here is the reveal-

her Master with gladness and has ne>w entereel
into the joy of her Ixird.
We extend our heartfelt sympathy to her husband, parents and children and pray that Goel. ing and damaging twenty-second verse
according to the multitude of His mercies, may
that follows: “Rut when a stronger than
be pleased to uphold, strengthen and comfort
he shall come upon him, and overcome
them, that they may not faint under His Fathe
ly chastening, but find in Him their refuge and him, he taketh from him all his armor,
strength.

We further resolve that

this resolutionbe spread
on the Minutes of Consistory, arid that a copy bo
sent to the bereaved family and a copy be published in the Christian Intelligencer.

Oji behalf of the Consistory.
Millard M. Gifford. President.
Adopted in Consistory June 12, 1934.
Raymond P. Ehrhardt, Clerk...

Educational Institution

wherein he trusted, and divideth his
spoil.” Christ, Himself, has spoken the
word that shatters this “myth of the
militarist’s strong

man or

man.” The armed

nation secures nothing,
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manently. Roth are certain to find that
they trust in a false power; or better
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yet, in a secondary and inferior power.
Christ in the twenty-second verse, unFACULTY
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derstood in its context, (verses seventeen to twenty, immediately preceding, John H. Raven, D.D ............... Old Texlnmenl
In memory of
John W. Beardslee, Jr., Ph.D..DD., New Testament
describe the displacing of the reign of Edward S. Worcester, D.D. . .Sjfstematic Theology
J. HARRY REYNOLDS.
evil by the reign of God) speaks of the Theodore Floyd Bayies, D.D ____ Practical Theology
who died on Sunday. June 10, 1934.
The Consistory of the Third Reformed Church one primary and superior power of the Milton J. Hoffman. D.D ........... Church History
of Albany, New York, places on Its records this
WJliam A. Weber. D.D ....... Religious Education
universe, the power of God, — of Love,
tribute to his life and labors. He served on this
Louis H. Holden. Ph.D., D.D ....... English Bible
Consistory for six years, a Deacon for two years of forgiveness, — cf good will. And just W. H. S. Demarest. D D..LL.D., Const itution, R.C ^
and an Elder for four years. He was clerk of because it is the one peerless power Milton T. Stauffer. D.D., F.R.G.S ......... Missions
the Consistory, also teacher in the Sunday school
Justin Williams ....................... Elocution
and iater Superintendentfor six years. He working upon and through men, it is
was much interestedin our young people’s or- displacing, and will finally displace, all

—

.

ganizations. He served his denomination as dele- other power, rule or force. Christ foregate to the General Synod at Asbury Park in
failure of this
1931. He was a Christian gentleman and an ar- sees the futility
earth’s strong man of force. “A strongdent and faithful worker in our Church.
To his wife and family we extend our deep er than he comes.”
else, than the
sympathy.

and

Edward

Who

J. Howard Johnson.
William Kearsley,

John C. Trumbull.
Committee.
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“strong Son of God,” the very channel

of God’s power, moral and

spiritual?
And the more you study Christ, the more
this fact presses on the mind; He never
relied on any other power than this,
of God, — of Love,— and of forgiveness.

W. H. S. Demarest, President
New Brunswick, N. J.

Address Dr.

—

From Our Readers
On Saturday

evening, June 16th, Admiral Joseph Mason Reeves of the United States Navy made an address over
the radio. In the course of his talk, he
said that he wished his unseen audience
might have been with him and with

What

a travesty upon Christ to make
Him, then, the champion of a supposed

method and means of peace which
the tenor of His life and teaching

WANTED

MINISTER’S WIDOW— Educated. Competent—
de- would like position as housekeeperfor minister
other Christian man. Willing, able to cool:,
nies! What mockery of Christ, w ho said or
keep home— also teach, play organ, piano, and
that they who take the sw’ord shall per- otherwise help in church work. Address “HOMEish by it, to make
out as one, as MAKER,” c|q Christian Intelligencer, 25 E. 22nd
all

Him
would, who

the militarist
trust in the
many of the United States Navy men armaments of w’ar and force! To me,
who had attended divine services on the it is of the keenest significance that the
preceding Sunday in a New York City militarists must wrest out of its context
Cathedral. There they had heard a ser- some phrase of Christ’s, in order to
mon preached from the eleventh chap- showr even a semblance of his support
ter of the Gospel of Luke, the twenty- for their position and propaganda. He,
first verse, “When a strong man armed and they, simply have nothing in comkeepeth his palace, his goods are in mon. “He that is not wTith mo is against
peace:*’ Obviously, the speaker had me.”
some purpose in mind in quoting this
Rev. Edward Swartout.
text in this address to the American
Johnstown, N. Y.
public. And there could hardly have
been any other reason than this: This
spokesman of the Militarists would enforce and bolster up their argument and
position by a word from the Christian
Sesqui-Centennial of
Scriptures; and more, by a w’ord from

New

Christ’s own lips. That this presents,
in brief, Christianity’sprogram for a
nation’s peace was inferred.

POSITION AS HOUSEKEEPER

Brunswick Seminary
The attention of the General

Street,

New York

City.

Seven Ways of Giving
1. The careless way: to give something
to every cause that is present3d without
inquiring into its merits.
2.

The impulsive way: to give from
much and as often as love,

impulse as
pity
3.

and sensibility prompt.
The lazy way: to make

special ef-

fort to earn money for benevolent objects by fairs, festivals and so forth.
4. The self-denying way: to save the
costs of luxuries and apply them to purposes of religion and charity.
5. The systematic way: to lay aside
as an offering to God a definite portion
of our gain, one-tenth, one-fifth, one-third

or one-half. This is adapted to

all,

Synod was directed to the fact that
the New Rrunswick, New -Jersey,

whether rich or poor, and gifts wrould
he largely increased if it were generally

question. What a poor, deluded group
are these Christian leaders and ministers, who have been teaching and. preaching that no true and permanent peace
can be secured or guaranteed by arma-

Theological Seminary is celebrat-

practised.

ments. Here they stand,

occur on October 2 and 3 at Newr

To many,

this

quite conclusive

must have seemed

on the “bigger navy”

worsted.
Stand, did I say,— -but without a leg to
stand on! Jesus’ own word condemns
them.

ing this year the One Hundred
Fiftieth Anniversary of its found-

ing. The special celebration will
Rrunswick.

6.

The equal way:

to give to

God and

the needy just as much as we spend on
ourselves, balancing our expenditures by
our gifts.
7. The heroic way: to limit our own
expenditure to a certain sum and give
aw’ay all the rest of our income.
—Selected.
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Here and There
The movement

in

July 1, 1934

registered from twenty-eight states and

Canada. Room and breakfast are made
the Catholic Church available at an inviting rate. A six-week

for cleaner movies has secured the co- special Summer School, from June 18 to
operation also of Protestants and Jews. July 27, in which selected courses of
Inter-faith action on the movies was study may be had without tuition charge,
asked by Rev. Dr. Norman Vincent Peale is drawing many students, who will
of the Marble Collegiate Church, New make use of vacation time to advance
York City, who said Protestants should their graining for pulpit and pastoral
unite with Catholics. A similar plea work. Bible teaching, choir directing,
was made by other ministers, some sug- Sunday school management, and other
gesting that Protestants unite with phases of church life.
Catholics in boycotting movie houses for
thirty days. The Methodist-Protestant
The Christian Herald 1933 statistics
Recorder, organ of the Methodist Procredits the Protestant churches of the
testant Church, calls for Catholics, ProUnited States with an increase in memtestants and Jew’s to join the Legion of
Decency campaign. “Let us not quibble bership for the year of a little less than
about the leadership of the Legion of one million, w’hich is four times the inDecency, but support it,” the organ de- crease of the previous year. It was the
largest gain ever recorded in the 130
clares.
years, the records have been kept. The
In the meantime an increasing number
of Protestant Church federations are Literary Digest reports that church attendance today is larger throughout the
joining the Legion of Decency campaign.
The Philadelphia Federation of Churches country than it was a few years ago.
and the Hartford, Conn., Federation of
Churches are among the growing numGuide for Study of NRA Published
ber cooperating in this movement.
The publication of a pamphlet entitled

Missed the First Eight

A

certain gentleman arrived late for
a concert and inquired from the person
sitting beside him what the orchestra*

was

playing.

“They have just

finished the Ninth

Symphony.”
“H’m, am I as late as that?”— Boston
Transcript.

She was a woman who always

told

everybody her business. With a cheersmile she settled herself at the counter of the haberdasher and began:
“My husband has been ill — very ill indeed. So I have to do his shopping; and
I want a nice shirt.”
ful

“Certainly, madam,” said the assistant.
“Stiff front and cuffs.”

“Oh, no!” she exclaimed. “The doctor says he must avoid anything with
starch in

it.”

“WHAT

IS THE NRA?” is announced
by the National Recovery Administra- Lhdy (engaging new maid): “And
The National Council of Federated tion. The booklet gives a bird’s-eye view w’hat denomination are you?”
Maid: “Well, mum, mother goes to the
Church Women organized six years ago of the NRA program, and was prepared
Baptist
church and father to the Methoin Buffalo, N. Y., by a group of thirty in response to a demand for a brief but
church women, from various parts of comprehensive account of the enterprise. dist, but speaking for myself, I’m wireIn the new Guide, the reasons for the less.” — Boston Transcript.
the nation, in response to a need of unifying Protestant womanhood, now grown establishment of the NRA are given.
—
to 2,200 organizations with a member- Then follow’ discussions of the aims of
The Fun of Words
ship of 23,000,000 women, has just con- the NRA, its methods of work and what
cluded its sixth annual conference in the results have been. One section tells
Struck by the notice, “Iron Sinks,” in
how NRA codes of fair competition are a shop window, a w’ag w’ent inside and
Kansas City, Mo.
The Council is organized as a medium made. The partnership of industry, con- said that he was well aware of the fact
through which the Protestant woman- sumers and labor is outlined.
that “Iron sank.”
“WHAT IS THE NRA?” is available Alive to the occasion the smart shophood of the nation may speak with one
voice, bringing the impact of their unit- at the State Offices of the National Em- keeper retaliated: “Yes, and time flies,
ed influence and effort to bear wherever ergency Council, which are functioning but w’ine vaults, sulphur springs, jam
in every State. Copies are for sale at rolls, grass slopes, music stands, Niagsacred interests are involved.
5 cents each by the Superintendent of ara falls, moonlight walks, sheep run.
Documents, Government Printing Office, Kent hops, and holiday trips, scandal
After sixteen years of service, Dr. Washington, D. C.
spreads, standard weights, rubber tires,
Charles L. Goodell retires July 1 as exthe organ stops, and wire stays — ”
ecutive secretary of the Department of
But the visitor had bolted; collecting
Evangelism of the Federal Council of
PARKER’S
his thoughts, he returned and shouted,
the Churches of Christ in America.
HAIR
“Yes, I know’, and marble busts.” — The

BALSAM

BemoTM Dandruff—8top«
Restores Color

A proposal has been made by the committee on worship of the Federal Council of Churches that hymn festivals be
held over the country as a means of
magnifying the great music of the church
spirit of worship.

and strengthening the

Beauty

to

Hair Falling

Kalends.

and

Gray and Faded Hair

60c. and $1.00 at

druggiRta
HIscoz Cbem. Works. Patchogue, N. Y.

Bringing with him an electric atmos-

phere, a young man strode into the
newspaper office and banged his cane on
the editor’s desk.
“Where’s the editor?” he shouted an-

MENEELY
BELL CO.

The opening of the Passion Play at
Oberammergau in May marks the three
hundredth anniversary of this religious
drama. First presented as an act of
gratitude to

God

for the deliverance of

the village from a terrible plague, the
inhabitants have repeated the performance every ten years, with a few exceptions due to war or other hindrance. The

AMON.Y.

2f20BR0ADw/n;H.Y.cmr

BELLS
When

1934 presentation of the Passion
Play is said to surpass in some respects
those remembered by present observers.

A

in Chicago be sure to

111th PL. at

five thousand former stu-

Century of Progress Exposition. A similar welcome is being extended to Christian workers for the time of
the Exposition this summer, and during
f;he first half of June guests have been

Bulletin.

visit

Bethany Reformed Clmreh
REV.

during

Arcanum

WORLD'S FAIR VISITORS, TOURISTS, FRIENDS

The

More than

“He’s— he’s out!” replied the clerk
nervously. “What’s he done this time?”
“In that advertisement for my valveless motor,” stormed the vistor, “he’s
turned the second V into a ‘u.’ ’’—Royal

TROY,

play, while differing from the Bible story
of the trial and crucifixion of Christ, is
intended to be a character delineation
of the leading actors in the tragic drama.

dents, pastors, missionaries, and others
were welcomed as guests at the Moody
Bible Institute in Chicago last summer

grily.

PERRY

HARRY

J.

(1 Block West of State)

HAGER,

PH.D., Pastor

Sunday Services at 10 A. M. and 7:30 P. M.

PREACHERS FOR JULY

Kuisenga

July 1— Dr. John E.
July 15— Rev. LeRoy Nattress
July 8— Rev. Jacob
July 22-29— Rev. Leonard Green way
Dr. Hager Preaches Entire Month of August
Full Choir at All Services

Blaauw

—

ROOMS

IN CHRISTIAN HOMES AT REASONABLE RATES
Write Tourist Committee, 50 W. 111th St.. Chicago

